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Log in & sign up
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Click the ‘SIGN
UP’ button if you
haven’t yet created
a portal account

If you are a parent or
guardian creating an
account, click here.

If you’ve already
signed up, enter
the email address
held for you in
Westminster as
your contact details’
(the ‘Westminster’
system is the place
where all cadet
records are held
and maintained by
your officers) and
password. Then
select the ‘LOG IN’
button.

To create your
portal account,
enter your email
address, PIN
number and create
a password.

Follow this link if
you’ve forgotten
your password.
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Clicking this arrow
will reveal more of
your information.

NEWS FEED
Landing page
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This is the expanded
state of the cadet
info section. Here
you will find lots of
useful information
relevant to you.
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Click on the blue
links in the booking
posts to access the
relevant activity.

Click this to pin the
post at the top of
your news feed to
act as a reminder.

NEWS FEED
Posts
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The pinned post
will appear at
the top of your
news feed as
shown here.
You can unpin the
post by selecting
the ‘Unpin’ button.
This will return
it to the main
news feed. Click
the grey arrow to
show the pinned
posts’ content.
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ATTENDANCE ASSISTANT

When on the news
feed, you will
have the option of
switching between
the ‘news feed’ and
the ‘attendance
assistant’.
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Further down
the attendance
assistant page, you
will find your various
bookings and
information about
each one.

Here you will find
information about
your upcoming
bookings, and you
can also notify your
officers that you
cannot attend the
next parade.

‘View on maps’ will
open the location of
the event on a map.
You can also view
the course in the
activities page by
clicking this link.

If applicable, there
will be an option to
download joining
instructions for
the booking. You
can receive this
information by
selecting this
button.
If you’ve selected the ‘I CAN’T
ATTEND THE NEXT PARADE’
button, you will be asked to
confirm this decision. If you
select ‘CONFIRM’ a message
will be sent to the relevant
person to inform them.
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ACHIEVEMENTS
Landing page & badges
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Further down the page you will find
all of your badges. Only your most
recent ones will be shown, but you
can access more by selecting the
‘LOAD MORE’ button. The mobile
view will show 2 badges and then
present the ‘SHOW MORE’ button.
The desktop version will show a
maximum of 4 in the first row.

Click this icon to access
the achievements page.
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ACHIEVEMENTS
Progress report

Further down the achievements
page you will find your progress
report. Here you will find lots of
information about your progress
as a cadet. Use the arrows to
expand the differnet categories.
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White = Viewed
Grey = Not viewed
Red = Not viewed
& important

Settings can be accessed from
the menu page. In the setting
page you can update your log
in information.

Click this icon to access
the notifications page.

Click this icon to access
the menu page.
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The Magazines
page can be
accessed from the
Menu page.
Here you will find
various magazines.
A magazine will
open up in a
PDF reader on
your device once
selected.

MAGAZINES & SURVEYS

CADETS

CFC
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ABLE CADET
Next Rate
LEADING CADET

Your PIN
12345678

SURVEY
Iberum que velitatur. Adis rem. Nequidendam
laboris nonse nonet ra ni dolupta tureper ibeaqua.

PINNED NOTICE!
rella to tomorrow's
Please remember to bring an umb
day!
all
rain
to
g
goin
it's
as
t,
even

#SCRAPPLASTIC
Our #ScrapPlastic challenge is back this August and
TAKE SURVEY
this time it's bigger than ever! Register now for our
eco-friendly pack so you can be ready to #ScrapPlastic
in August!!

If you receive a survey
notificaiton it will look like
this. Click on the button to
take the survey.

LOG OUT

NEWS FEED

ACTIVITIES

ACHIEVEMENTS
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PROGRAMMES ONLINE

ABLE CADET

CADETS

Next Rate
SURVEY
LEADING CADET

Your PIN
12345678

Haritaquasit etur, vendae. Luptaqui tessimus
eaquo expe eritenia dolore mo doluptinum alit.

SCC

NEWS FEED

ATTENDANCE ASSISTANT

Pinned Post

Unpin

TAKE SURVEY

SUMMER CAMP

FOLLOW US

CONTACT US

Call us:
0207 654
7000
TENBY SAILING REGATTA
CANCELLED
Email:
info@ms-sc.org

USEFUL LINKS
MSSC

DISTRICT
Terms & Conditions

Marine Society

Contact

Sea Cadets Shop

Members

QUIZZES
Notification & news feed
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QUIZZES
ALL

If you’ve been
sent a quiz, you
will receive a
notification like this
and it will appear
in your news feed.
Click the button
to take the quiz.

Salute

SALUTE
Or arum exceaquatur accatur esequam ide nosaniam
evelisit aut.
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QUIZZES
Categories & search
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PROGRAMMES ONLINE

QUIZZES
ALL

Type keywords
into this search bar
to locate specific
quizzes.

Quizzes are divided
up into different
categories as you
can see here.
Once a category is
selected, you will
then be presented
with the different
quizzes in that
section.

QUIZZES

QUIZZES

ALL

ALL

Search
Salute

Salute

All relevant quizzes
to your search will
appear here.

Search

NAVAL

GENERAL
SEAMANSHIP

COMMUNICATIONS

CULTURE

LIFE

UNIFORMED

STEM

COMMUNITY

You can press the
‘X’ on the search
bar to cancel the
search.
GENERAL
NAVAL
SEAMANSHIP
SALUTE
Or arum exceaquatur accatur esequam ide nosaniam
evelisit aut.

SALUTE
Or arum exceaquatur accatur esequam ide nosaniam
evelisit aut.

LOG OUT

NEWS FEED

ACTIVITIES

FOLLOW US

COMMUNICATIONS

CULTURE

The Quizzes page
can be accessed
from the Menu
page.

ACHIEVEMENTS
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PROGRAMMES ONLINE

STAY SAFE
Has someone made you feel uncomfortable online?
Report it directly to CEOP

CONTACT US

USEFUL LINKS

Call us:
Email:

0207 654 7000
info@ms-sc.org

MSSC

Terms & Conditions

QUIZZES

Marine Society

Contact

Sea Cadets Shop

Members

Report Abuse

Safeguarding

Privacy POST

Careers

Patron: HM The Queen
Marine Society and Sea Cadets is a charity registered
in England and Wales 313013 and in Scotland
SC037808

ALL

LIFE

Fundraising
promise

Salute

UNIFORMED

SALUTE
Or arum exceaquatur accatur esequam ide
nosaniam evelisit aut.

FOLLOW US

CONTACT US

USEFUL LINKS
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QUIZZES
Filter
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LOG OUT

NEWS FEED

ACTIVITIES
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PROGRAMMES ONLINE

QUIZZES
NAVAL
Search

You can use the filter at
the top of the page to
filter between quizzes for
different ranks, to ensure
you find the ones that are
relevant to you.

QUIZZES
NAVAL

Search

LOREM IPSUM
EXERCITATION
ENIM IPSAM
FUGIA
TIMES, WATCHES AND BELLS
Or arum exceaquatur accatur esequam ide nosaniam
evelisit aut fugia a doluptas.

PIPING AND CALLS
Or arum exceaquatur accatur esequam ide nosaniam
evelisit aut fugia a doluptas magni.

SALUTE
Or arum exceaquatur accatur esequam ide nosaniam
evelisit aut.

TIMES, WATCHES AND BELLS
Or arum exceaquatur accatur esequam ide
nosaniam evelisit aut fugia a doluptas.

PIPING AND CALLS
Or arum exceaquatur accatur esequam ide
nosaniam evelisit aut fugia a doluptas magni.

SALUTE
Or arum exceaquatur accatur esequam ide
nosaniam evelisit aut.

SHIPS ROUTINE
Or arum exceaquatur accatur esequam.

QUIZZES
Quiz introduction
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TIMES, WATCHES AND BELLS
LOG OUT
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QUIZZES
TIMES, WATCHES AND BELLS
WATCHES
A period of Duty or a Deck Watch is normally
kept for four hours, the day and night is therefore
divided into watches of four hours. To prevent
the same Duty or Deck Watch being kept each
24 hours, one of these watches is further divided
in to two parts which are called Dog Watches.

QUIZZES
TIMES, WATCHES AND BELLS

BELLS
In today’s modern Navy, it has four principal uses:

NAME OF WATCH
FORENOOON
AFTERNOON
FIRST DOG
LAST DOG
FIRST
MIDDLE
MORNING

TIME: The Bell os no longer used in today’s modern Navy
to signal time, but is used on occasions such as at the
ceremony of Colours. The Sea Cadet Corps continues to
maintain the tradition.
ALARM: It should be used to raise the alarm in the event
of a fire or other emergency. AT Sea it might be used to
warn other ship’s of your approach in fog.

NEWS FEED

ACTIVITIES

ACHIEVEMENTS

PROGRAMMES ONLINE

TOLLING: It can be used in exactly the same way as a
Church Bell would be used, to call the Ship’s Com[any to
Prayers. It will normally be used in the Sea Cadets at the
start of Prayers following the Colour ceremony.

Once you’ve
selected a quiz, you
can read relevant
information which
will help you answer
the following
questions.

WATCHES
A period of Duty or a Deck Watch is normally kept for
four hours, the day and night is therefore divided into
watches of four hours. To prevent the same Duty or Deck
Watch being kept each 24 hours, one of these watches
is further divided in to two parts which are called Dog
Watches.
NAME OF WATCH
FORENOOON
AFTERNOON
FIRST DOG
LAST DOG
FIRST
MIDDLE
MORNING

DURATION
0800 to 1200
1200 to 1600
1600 to 1800
1800 to 2000
2000 to 2400
2400 to 0400
0400 to 0800

NEXT

LOG OUT

3

NEXT

QUIZZES

CHARISTENING FONT: The Bell is turned upside-down,
positioned in cradle, water is poured in and blessed by
ship’s Chaplin and is then used as a font for
a Christening.

TAKE THE QUIZ

DURATION
0800 to 1200
1200 to 1600
1600 to 1800
1800 to 2000
2000 to 2400
2400 to 0400
0400 to 0800

FOLLOW US

CONTACT US

USEFUL LINKS

Call us: WATCHES
0207 654 7000
TIMES,
AND BELLS
MSSC
Email:
info@ms-sc.org

Once you’ve read the
introduction text for the
quiz, click the button at the
bottom to start the quiz.

Marine Society

Terms & Conditions
Contact

Sea Cadets Shop

STAY SAFE
Has someone made you feel uncomfortable online?
Report it directly to CEOP

Members
BELLS
Patron: HM The Queen
Report Abuse
Safeguarding
Marine Society and Sea Cadets isIna charity
registered
today’s
modern Navy, it has four principal uses:
Privacy POST
Careers
in England and Wales 313013 and in Scotland
SC037808
Fundraising
TIME: The Bell os no
longer used in today’s
promise

modern Navy to signal time, but is used on
occasions such as at the ceremony of Colours.
The Sea Cadet Corps continues to maintain the
tradition.
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ALARM: It should be used to raise the alarm in
the event of a fire or other emergency. At Sea
it might be used to warn other ship’s of your
approach in fog.
TOLLING: It can be used in exactly the same way
as a Church Bell would be used, to call the Ship’s
Com[any to Prayers. It will normally be used in
the Sea Cadets at the start of Prayers following
the Colour ceremony.
CHARISTENING FONT: The Bell is turned
upside-down, positioned in cradle, water is
poured in and blessed by ship’s Chaplin and is
then used as a font for a Christening.

TAKE THE QUIZ

FOLLOW US

CONTACT US

USEFUL LINKS

